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The Old Cumberland Beggar. 

I saw an aged Beggar in my walk; 
And he was seated, by the highway side, 
On a low structure of rude masonry 
Built at the foot of a huge hill, that they 
Who lead their horses down the steep 

rough road 
May thence remount at ease. The aged 

Man 
Had placed his staff across the broad 

smooth stone 
That overlays the side; and, from a bag 
All white with flour, the dole of village 

dan1es, 
He drew his scraps and frag1nents, one 

by one; 
And scanned them with a fixed and 

serious look 
Of idle computation. In the sun 
Upon the se.cond step of that' small pile, . 
Surrounded by those wild unpeopled 

hills., 
He sat and ate his food in solitude: 
And ever, scattered fro1n his palsied 

hand, 
That, still atte1npting to prevent the 

waste, 
Was baffi·ed still, the crumbs in little 

showers 
Fell on the ground; and the small moun

tain birds, 
Not venturing yet to peck their destined 

m·eal, 
Approached within the length of half his 

staff. 

Hi1n from my childhood have I known; 
and then 

He was so old, he seen1s not older now ; 
He trav·els on, a solitary man, 
So helpless in appearance, that for hin1 
The s~untering Horseman throws not 

with a . slack 
And careless hand his alms upon the 

ground, 
But stops,- that he may safely lodge the 

COin 

Within the old Man's hat; nor quits 
him. so, 

But still, when he has given his horse 
the rein, 

Watches the aged Beggar with a look 
Sidelong, and half-reverted. She who 

tends 
The toll-gate, when in sun1mer at her 

door 
She turns her wheel, if on the road she 

sees 
The aged Beggar ·coming, quits her work, 
And lifts the latch for him that he may 

pass. 
The post-boy, when his rattling wheels 

o'ertake 
The aged Beggar in the woody lane, 
Shouts to him from behind; and if thus 

warned, 
The old Man does not change his course, 

. the hoy 
Turns with less noisy wheels to the road- · 

side, 
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And passes gently by, without a curse 
Upon his lips, or anger in his heart. 

He travels on a solitary Man; 
His age has no companion. On the 

ground 
His eyes are turned, and, as he moves 

along, 
They move along the ground; ?-nd ever

more 
I11-stead of common and habitual sight 
Of fields with rura1l works, of hill and 

dale, 
And the blue sky, one little span of earth 
Is all his prospect. Thus, from day to 

day, 
Bow-bent, his eyes forever on the ground, 
He pl.i·es his weary. journey; S·eeing still, 
And seldom knowing that he sees, some 

straw, 
Some scattered leaf, or marks which, in 

one track, 
The nails· of cart or chariot-wheel have 

left 
Impressed on the white road,-· - in the 

same line 
At distance stiH .the same. Poor Trav- · 

dler! 
His staff trails with him; scarcely do his 

feet 
Disturb the summe~ dust; he is so still 
·rn look and motion, that the cottage curs, 
Ere he has passed the door, will turn 

away, 
Weary of barking at him. Boys and 

girls, 
The vacant and the busy, m.aids and 

youths, 
And urchins newly breeched- aU pass 

him by; 
Him even the slow~paced waggon leaves 

behind. 

But deem not this Man useless- States
men! ye 

Who are so restless in your wisdom, ye 
Who have a broom still ready in your · 

hands 
· To rid the world of nuisances.; ye proud, 

Heart-swoln, while in your pride ye con
template 

Your talents, power, .or wisdon'l, deetn 
him not 

A burthen of the earth! 'Tis Nature's 
· law 

That none, the meatiest of created things, 
Of forms created the most vile and brute, 
The durHest or most n,.oxious, should ·exist 
Divorced from good- a spirit and pulse 

of good 
A life and soul, to ev·ery n'lode of being 
Inseparably linked, Then be assured 
That least of all can aught - that ever 

owned 
The h~aven-regarding ey~ and front 

sublime. 
Which man is born to - sink howe' er 

depressed, 
So low as to be scorned without a sin; 
Without offence to God cast out of view; 
Like the dry ren'lnant of a garden-flower 

Whose seeds are shed, or as an in'lple-
ment 

Worn out and worthless. While fron'l 
door to door, 

This old J\1an creeps, the vil!lagers ii'l hitn 
Beho1d a record which together binds 
Past deeds and offices of charity, 
Else unremembered, and so keeps alive 
The kindly mood in hearts which laps·e 

of years 
And that half-wisdom, half-experience 

gives, 
Make slow to feel, and by sure steps 

resign 
To selfishness and cold oblivious cares. 
Among the farms and solitary huts, 
Hatnlets and thit].ly-s<!attered villages, 
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Where"' er the aged Beggar takes his 
rounds, 

The rnild necessity of use compels 
To acts of love; and habit does the work 
Of reason; yet prepares that after-joy 
Whic-h reason cherishes. And thus the . 

soul, 
By that sweet taste of pleasure unpur

sued, · 
Doth find herself insensibly disposed 
To virtue and true goodness. 

Some there · are · 
By their good works exalted, lofty minds 
And m.editative, authors of delight 
And happiness, which to the end of time 
Will live, and spread and· kindle; even 

such nl.inds 
In childhood, from this solitary Being, 
Or from like wanderer, haply have re

ceived 
(A thing tnore precious far than all that 

books 
Or the solicitudes of love can do!) 
That first · mild touch of syn1.pathy and 

thought, 
In which they found their kindred with 

a world 
Where want and sorrow were. 

-William Wordsworth. 

This poem was written by Wordsworth 
in 1797..-1798. He says in explanation of 
his theme : " The class of Beggars, to 
which ·the Old Man here described be-· 
longs, will probably soon be extinct. It 
consisted of· poor, and, mostly, old and 
infirm persons, who confined themselves 
to · a stated round in their neighbourhood, 
and had certain fixed days, on which, at 

. -different houses, they regularly received 

. alins, som-etin1.es in money, but mostly in 
provisions.'' 

The entire poem is an expression of 
deep sympathy, not only ' for this one 

poor, old man, whom the poet had known 
from childhood, but for the class to 
which he belonged. The part of the 
poem not given above is a strong appeal 
to those who would seek to relieve the 
wants of the beggar by placing him in 
the workhouse, not to interfere with the 
old n1.an' s freedom. The poet proves con
clusively that the abject poor have a 
claim upon the charity of their fellow
men that must be met by personal con
tact with then1.. Even the poor·est poor 
long to help thos·e less fortunate than 
themselves. He giv.es an illustration of 
one kind-hearted woman who from her 
scanty store gave once a week regularly 
to this old Mendicant . an unsp~ring 

handful of n1.eaL The poet's sympathy 
is further shown by his prayer for a bless
ing on the old man's head, twice re
peated, and the wish that he n1.ay be left 
free to sit clown when and zvhere he will 
and share his mea1 with the birds, and 
finally, 

"As in the eye of Nature he has lived, 
So in the eye of Nature let him die." 

As a lesson in Christian charity this 
poem is worth knowing. 

Margaret S. Mooney. 

City Neighbors vs. Country 
Neighbors. 

They sat in the middle of the bridge 
and looked at one another, the shaggy, 
tawny collie and the silky-haired, white 
poodle. A team of farm horses' hitched 
to a nearby fence-post were the charges 
of the .colEe, and the disjointed puffs of 
a disabled automobile explained the pres
ence of the poodle, upon this particular 
bridge, . over a small stream which 
~rossed the country road. 

Neither of them spoke for a moment, 
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but regarded each other intently, the 
collie with an expression of good
humored indulgence and the poodle with 
a look of aristocratic contempt. Fina.Uy 
the collie, dripping from a recent pl'unge 
in the stream, gave himself a 1 uxurious 
shake w hi.ch called forth an exclamation 

. of disgust from the poodle Hnd a rather 
pointed remark as to the untidiness of · 
country fellows, in general. 

The collie smiled good-naturedly and 
repHed, "Well, you see, we have too 
much to do to spend much time in comb
ings and curlings. The days are too 
short for the glorious things one finds · 
to do. But then you liv·e in the city, and . 
things must be quite different there. Tell 
me, what do you do to amuse yourself 
and what sort of neighbors do you 
have? J' 

" Neighbors ! " sniff.ed the poodle con
temptuously. "Do you mean by that the 
people who live near you?" and as the 
collie made a motion of assent, he con
tinued, "w.e don't have much to do with 
them. One has 'to be very careful, you 
know, for a neighbor may not be in your 
'set.' It is always best not to notice him 
until you are sure that he is at least re
spectable. Som.etimes it doesn't take long 
to find that out. Now, the lady who lives 
next to us has lived there for a long 
time, but we don't even know her name. 
You s·ee, she washed her own windows 
when she first moved in, and that is
well, you know, that is -" A shrug 
finished the .sentence. 

"Is what? " demanded the col1ie. " Is · 
that what you mean by not being r-espect
able? Wdl, what would you say if she 
came over and washed your windows 
after she had washed her own? That's 
what we do in the country to help one 
another out." 

The poodle s-eemed too shocked_ to re
ply, and the collie went on, · "How a.bout 
the chi1ldren? You must find some of 
them to love and pl•ay with.' -· 

"Play! " answer-ed the poodle ,disdain
fully. . "I never play, and, as for the 
childnen, I never nJO:tice them except 
when the maid drives them away from in 
front of the hous-es for making too much 
noise." 

The colli·e regarded him in wide-eyed 
amazement for a mon1ent, and then 
asked, " What do you do for a good 
tirne?" 

" Oh," repli-ed the poodle. " In the 
morning I have my bath and my break
fast. Then I go driving with my mis
tress, and in the aft-ernoon we go calling; 
but, you see, I can sleep most of that 
time. Sometimes we go to the park, and 
there I meet other poodl·es, but w-e have 
little to talk about, ·so· I generally sleep 
there, too." 

The expression of the colli-e changed. 
Am.azement was gradually giving way to 
pity. "Then yo'Ll don't know what it 
means to go berrying in -the summer tin~e 
with the girls from the farm at the ',Cor
ners' and the boys from that house on 
the hill, or in winter to go on jolly sleigh
rides? Then you don't know what it 
n~eans; when 'the _folks next door' have 
con~pany, to carry over the 'best china ' 

. and haircloth chairs or a ' batch of 
cookies ' to help out for supper? You 
don't know what it rrieans to start out in 
in the night and go miles to aid a sick 
neighbor or to go to the village at the 
top of your speed for a . doctor? Then 
there are the horses and the cows and 
the chickens and the fields where you find · 
the woodchucks' holes, and the birds and 
the flowers, and - look -at that · yellow 
butterfly, let's-" The auto made an 
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effectuaJ start and the poodle was c~rried 
away. 

He · wondered, as they sped past the 
fields and woods, .if what the collie said 
could be true. He looked up at his mis
tress to find some confirmation of his 
doubts in her face, but the auto g1oggles 
concealed everything from her sight ex
c·ept the road ahead, so he went to sleep. 

That night, at milking time, the men 
wondered why the collie chased and 
scampered among the cows, why he 
dashed down the hiill to the creek and 
then up the hill beyond for a frol~c with 
the dog next door, and then came tear
ing home to interrupt the drowsy chirp
ing of the chick·ens. Little did they know 
that he had had his first glimpses of the 
city and its neighbors. 

Maude Cecelia Burt. 

A Story in Song, 

It was "On a Summer Night," " In 
Vacation Time," when "Anni·e Laurie" 
and " Billy" were walking "Down in 
Chinkipin Lane." He had just been tell
ing her a "Tale of a Stroll " when " Syl
vie" came along with "The Steel King" 
and stopped them to tell all . that " The 
Bird on Nellie's Hat" had said. After 
"Waiting for a Certain Girl" to stop 
talking "Annie Laurie" and " Billy" 
went on. Soon they · m·et " Sweet Ade
line" with "Ton~n~y,'' who was just say
ing "I'll Do Anything, Dear, in · This 
Wo!-"ld for You." The couple, not know
ing the two strollers, passed them, but 
Annie said "That's a Habit I Never 
Had." Well, said "Billy," "What's the 
Use of Knocking When a Man is 
Down." "There's My Gal Sal," she is 
always saying that, but then " She Was 
Bred in Old Kentucky," that makes 'a 

differenoe " When the Mocking Birds 
are Singing in the Wildwood." I intend 
to mount "Cherry" and go back to" My 
Old Kentucky Home," where all "The 
Dainty Dames " live. I'll arrive there 
"When the Bees Are in the H~ve" and 
" The Sunset Turns the Ocean Blue to 
Gold." 

At last the two arrived " In Seville." 
There they met an old man who asked 
"Is it Warm Enough for You?" A bill 
board on the corner announced that " A 
Dance of the Nymphs " would take 
place " On Robinson Crusoe's Isle " 
"When the Whip-poor-:will Sings Mar
guerite." While they were looking at 
the advertisement " lola " and " Louisa 
Schmidt " oame along. They asked 
" lola" where "Obadiah " was. " I'm 
Satisfi·ed to Liv·e an Independent Life," 
she answered, and started off. 

A little girl who was all alone was 
asking, " 'Why Don't They Play with 
Me?' " Annie s la·id, " ' My Pretty Little 
Kicapoo,' tthere ar·e lots o f children 
' Down at the Baby Store. ' Don't. cry but 
be happy 'When Love is Young.'" 

The strolling couple was now nea:r 
" The Mansion of Aching H ·earts." An 
old man was saying, " ·Every . Dollar 
Carries Troubl,e of Its Own." Another 
was asking, "What's the Matter with 
the Mail ? " They deciaed that this was 
'' T :he House of · Too Much Trouble," so 
meeting " Dear Lenore :' and " The 
Troubadour," they went "Home, Sweet 
Home.'' 

Bertha Weaver. 

To-DAY. 
Lives of some great men remind us 

That we will, if .we are wise, 
Leave our modesty behind us 

And get out and advertise. 
-Life. 
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S. N. C. Song. 

Ho, aU you verdant freshmen, 
Wherever you may be, 

Our A·hna Mater gr·eets you 
With every courtesy. 

Forget we've hazed you sadly, 
Oh, dry each homesick tear ! 

And take revenge right gladly 
On freshmen of next year ; 

'Tis no folly to be jolly 
In the S. N. C. 

C:HORUS. 

Sing, you Seniors grave! 
Sing, you Juniors brave! 

Sophs and Freshmen, join the glee, 
Though we may live in clover, 
When ooillege days are over, 

'Tis certain as can be 
That we'll sigh and we'll cry 
When it's tinie to say good-by 

To the S. N. C. 

Ho, you valiant Sophomores, 
With spirits nev.er meek; 

Greek and Latin you essay, 
And very often speak. 

Mighty problems you would weigh 
With solemn gravity. 

Wit and w1isdom you display 
Deserves at least A. B. 

No one ·ever is so clever 
In the S. N. C. 

Ho, all you merry Juniors~ 
Now, as you trudge along 

The rugged .path of learning, 
· Join in our college song. 
For college days are- flying. 

Alas, they'll soon be gone ! 
But we've no time for sighing, 

NO.r hardly time for glee, 
We're quite dizzy, we're so busy 

In the S. N. C. 

Ho, all you noble SENIORS, 
Most reverend and grave, 

We hope you'll all prove fa·mous 
And nev.er one a knave ! 

Whate'er the future's bringing, 
You are our pride, you see, 

So set the welkin ringing 
With blithesome melody! 

w .e like playing while we're haying 
In the S. N. C. 

Ho, you learned FACULTY, 
Pray, do not look so glum! 

This earth does not pause because 
We either g;o or come. . 

Ignor<e the woes of teaching 
Such 'stupid dolts · <l:S we, 

. 'Tis never for your " preaching " 
That ·we praise earnestly. 

We're not happy when you're " sc.rappy ., 
In the S. N. C. 

(Tune-"Upidee" .) 

There's one we'll love for ev·ermore, 
Normal Coll.ege, Normal ·CoU.ege. 
Our songs for her we will outpour, 

Oh, New York Stfl.te College! 
And may our country, far and near, 

· Revere the name we hold as dear. 

CHORUS~ 

Oh, New York State Normal College, 
Norma·l College, Normal College, 
Oh, N ·ew York State Normal College, 
New York Normal College. 

A glorious past thy records show, 
Normal College, . N orm.al College, 

And ·ever greater thou wilt grow, 
Oh, New York State College! 

Thou hast withstood both fire and flame, 
They only will increase thy fam.e. 

(CHORUS.) 

We'll strive where'er our lot may be, 
Nonnal College, Normal College, 

To prove us worthy e'en of thee, 
Oh, · New York State College! 

And train the vouth o'er all our land 
For·ever 1n the truth to stand. · 

(CHORUS.) 
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Fichte on the Vocation of the 
Scholar. 

Under this titLe, Fichte discusses, in 
several lectures, the di:ffierent phases of 
the Scholar's vocation, which he develops 
in answer to a series of questions, given 
below, each of which presupposes and is 
included within the one following; hence 
he begins his discussion with the last 
and all-inclusive one, continually narrow
ing the extent and iqcr.easing the content 
of the concept of a Scholar's vocation. 
The seri.es of questions follow : " What 
is the vocation of the Scholar? " " What 
is the vocation of man 'in Society?" 
"What is the vocation of Man? "- i. e., 

. of M·an consider·ed simply as a man
according to the n1.-ere abstract idea of 
humanity;- isolated, and without any 
relation which is not included in the abso
lute idea of him.self? 

THE ABsOLUTE VocATION OF MAN. 

For a · thorough and complete insight 
into the absolute vocation of Man, a 
fun-damental and all-.emb~acing philoso
phy is · needed. In this discussion of Man 
there ar•e two phases to be considered : 
the Egoy the spiri.tual in n1an, and the 
Non-E goy the universe, everything exter
nal to the spiritual. The pure Ego can 
never becom.~e conscious of itself except 
ernpirically; because it cannot get out
side of itself, which would be necessary 
in order to understand and c01npr·ehend 
itself. Even man's body is outside of the 
Ego and a part of the Non-Ego. In 
order to show Man's vocation Fichte 
starts with the principle, "that as sur.ely 
as tnan is a rational being, he is the end 
of his own existence;- L :e., he does not 
exist . to . the end that sotnething else· may 
be, but absolutely for his own sake." 
.1.l!Jan is because he isy and this a:bsoJute 
character of existence for his own sake 

.is his vocation when considered solely as 
a rational being. This principl~e of abso
lute vocation ·becomes modified when 
Man · becom·es conscious of something 
outside of himself, the Non-Ego. He 
becom·es conscious of this th11ough his 
S·enses. The principle then · becomes: 
T¥hatever Man isy that he should bey 
solely because he is. 

The pure Ego is definable only nega
tively as the opposite of the Non-Ego, 
which is n~ultiplicityy therefor.e the Ego 
is absolute ttnityy always the same and 
identical with itself. Wlth this idea of 
the Ego the principle then becomes, 
a Man should ahvays be at one with him
self y.- he should ne.ver contradict his 
oivn being.~y This is true of the · pure 
Egoy but is not true ·Df the Ego as deter
mined empirically, which may and does 
contradict itself. Man should not there
fore be a determination of the Non-Ego . . 
The principle may then be stated, "So 
act that thou 1nayest look upon the dic
tate of thy will as an eternal law to thy
self.n From tthe principle in its sev.eral 
statem·ents w·e see the absolute vocation 
of every finite, rational being is absolute 
unity, constant identity and perfect har
mony with himself. This harmony is not 
attained by the Will alone which is per
fectly free only within the compass of 
obj.ects to which it can be applied when 
they becom·e known to man ; but is as
sisted by a skill, gained by pra·ctice, which 
we call Culture. The harmony of our . 
Will with the idea of an External Will 
is moral goodness~· the harmony of exter
nal things with our WiU (rational will), 
happiness. To s:ubj.ect all ir-rational na
ture to himself, to rule over it without 
restraint and according to his own laws, 
is the ultimate end of man, which is per
fectly unattainable, but should be un
ceasingly approximated. 
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VocATION OF MAN· IN SociETY. 

The idea of Society is not possible 
without the supposition that rational 
beings exist around us and some m ·eans 
of distinguishing the rationa·l from the 
irrational beings which do not belong to 
society. Experience teaches us that the 
conception of reasonable beings around 
us is a part of our ·en'lpiricaJ conscious
ness ; al.so that . ther.e are phenomena 
which appear to be the r·esults of rational 
beings, but it cannot show that these 
causes exist as reasonable beings, because 
being is no object of .experience. Since 
man's impulse is towards perfect har
mony with himself, to be constant, it must 
al•so be towards the harmony o f all ex
ternal things with 'his necessary ideas of 
them; i. .e., all the ideas which exist in 
the Ego n'lust hav·e representativ·es in the 
Non-Ego. 

·· Because of his reason, man feels one 
of his wants to be that there should be 
around him r.easonable beings . like him- . 
self. Man finds by observation that char
acteristic difference between necessary 
and reasonable agreement is that Nature 
proceeds with necessary laws and Reason 
with freedom; henoe if there is ·evidence 
of procedure with freedom in the .accom
plishm·ent of a design, it is evidence of a 
reasonable being. We are conscious of 
fr•eedom only negatively in that we are 
conscious of no other cause for the par
ticular · determination of our empirical 
Ego. Through this conscious determina
tion of freedom in ourselves we interpret 
the causes of observable phenomena out
side ourselves to be .likewise reasonable 
and free. From this arises, according to 
Kent, a recipro.cal activ'ity according to 
ideas,- a community pervaded by design) 
which Fichte calls Society. According to 
this definition of Society, Man, from his 

very natur·e, possesses a Social Impulse 
which makes it compulsory for him to 
liv.e in Society. Pol.itica-1 Society, which . 
we call the State, is not a part of the ab
solute purpose of human life; but, like . 
all hun'lan institutions, tends towards its 
own destruction, since the ultimate ai1n 
of government is to make all governm.ent 
useless. Fichte clainrs, a priori) that, in 
the fore-ordered course of ·events, such 
a period .exists when Reason will be the 
only judge and through that all n'l·en will 
be open to the conrviction of their error, 
and, being convinced, will n'lake amends. 

Since 1nan is ideal, because of the un
attainability of the conception of his des
tiny, he has an ideal of what men should 
be, and when he finds one below his i~eal 
strives to bring him up to this ideal; thus 
in Society arises the idea of the perfec
tion of the race. Thi'S must be brought 
about by having not too few points of 
contact between the cu1tur.ed .and the un
cultur·ed. In his socinl capacity, man 
must be further refined by being brought 
under the strict rule o{ the n'loral law. 
Referring to the definition of Soci<ety as 
reciprocal activity, we see that part of 
man's vocation in Society is mutual in
fluence, mutual giving and receiving, suf
fering and doing. Society dem,ands of 
men co-ordination rather than subordina
tion. This would also m•ean co-operation. 
Man should cultivate an ability to give 
and .an openness to receive. 

0N THE DISTINCTION OF CLASSES IN 

SociETY. 

In wh~ch the following question is dis
cussed: Whence arises the difference of 
class·es in soci<ety? - or; What is the 
source of the inequality existing among 
men? The inequalities here referred to 
are moral rather than physical and are 
the r·esult of n'lan and not natur·e. The 
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answer to these questions is grounded in 
principles of pure and practical Reason. 
The laws of practical Reason do not ter
n1.inate in a mere act of judgn1.ent, but 

·proce·ed outside of us and announce them
set ves _ to our consciousness as impuls·es 
which can only be awakened by experi
ence. Since the Non-Ego is manifold 
and no two parts of which are exactly 
aiike, it acts everywhere in a different 
n1.anner upon the Ego, thus producing 
differences in capacities over which the 
Ego has no control. By means of the 
C011·t1nnnicatiz;e in~pulse and receptive 
in~pulse} the culture of the individi.1al be
comes the cui ture of the race. By reason 
of the inequalities bestowed upon the in
dividual, Nature strengthens the body 
politic and mak·es possible · thereby a. 
richer fund of culture as the · common 
possession of society. Our position or 
class in society is detennined when we 
choose of our own fr.ee will to devote all 
the gifts of N atur.e to the exc.lusive de
velopm.ent of one or 11J1,0re particular ca-

. pacifies. We have no right to co1npel a 
man to enter any class of society or ex
clude him from another because we do 
not know his capacities. We s·elect one 
particular talent .for more extended cul
tivation,- only that we niay thereby be 
enabled to render bach to society that 
zvhich it has done for us. 

THE VocATION OF THE ScHOLAR. 

Although Fichte wishes to prove that 
tl~.e vocation of a Scholar is most honora
ble and lofty and distinguished abov·e 
that of any other class of society, he first 
considers the subj-ect indifferently. He 
says that every station . of life is neces
sary and des·erv·es our respect; that not 
the station itself) but the worthy fulfil:
ment of its duties, honors the man, and 
that w·e deserve esteen1. in so far as we 

approach nearest to the perfect perform
ance of the ·duties ass•igned to us. 

Sinc:e the airn of the Scholar is the 
highest of a_Ll, he should therefore be the 
most modest of men, because he is con
tinually falling far short of his high ideaL 
A provision for the harn'}onious develop
m·ent of all of n1.an's faculties presup
poses an a:cquaintance with them, all 
which is impossible except by first de
veloping the faculty of knowing which 
develop111:·ent requires all the time and en
ergy of a man. To satisfy this want of 
mankind there should be set aside a par
ticular class. To the Kno'lvledge of wants 
1nust be added a Knowledge of the means 
of satisfying those . 'lvants. The first de
pends upon pure Reason and is philo
sophical} and· the second partly on Expe
ri.ence and is therefore philosophico-his
torical. These three branches of Knowl
edge combined constitute Learning, and 
one who devotes his life to its acquisition 
is called a Schol1ar. The comprehension 
of all of hutn.an learning in its thre€Z 
branches would be in1.possible for any one 
man, but he should cultivate his portion 
according to the three v•iews,- philo
sophically} philosophico-_historically} and 
historically. 

In the acquisition and distribution of 
this I<now ledge we con1.e to the true vo
cation of the Scholar, which is the most 
widef-y extended SU1~vey of the actual ad
vance11J1,ent of the hu'rnan race in general~ 
and the steadfast promotion of tha,t ad
vancen~ent. The Scholar must also strive 
to advance Knowledge. Upon the ad._ 
vancen1.ent of the Scholar depend the 
progress of all departn1.ents of huinan 
culture. The Scholar must cultivate in 
the highest degree receptivity and readi
ness to in1.part Know ledge. H ·e must be 
conversant with what 1nen in his depart
ment have done before him. The Knowl-
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edge that. the Scholar has ~ained he n1.ust 
apply to . the uses of society; He must 
becon1.e the Teacher of the hun1.an race. 
This teaching of men their wants, both 
general a_nd particu1ar, and how to sup
ply thern, niust be done slo~1y and stead
ily, and it is his duty to guide them. 
Since the Scholar, as well as society, is 
free, he cannot approach it except by 
monal n1.-eans, and 1nust not coerce men 
to his opinions, but appeal to their reason. 
If it is the duty of the Scholar to elevate 
society, it is absolutely necessary that he 
be a good man ; for he teaches · more by 
example than by words. Christ's words 
to H{s disciples applies particulcvrly to the 
Scholar: "Ye are the salt of the earth; 
if the salt hath lost its savor, wherewith 
shall it be salted." Let us · all who are 
Scholars and teachers say with Fichte, 
'.'To this I am called, to bear witness to 
the Truth ; my life, my fortunes are of 
little moment,- the r~esults of my life ar·e 
of ·infinite mom-ent. I am a P ·riest of 
Truth; I am in her pay; I have bound 
myself to do all thi~gs, to v·enture all 
things, to suffer q,ll things for her." 

John B. Brunson. 

My Prayers. 

I like to get into my bed 
Before my evening .prayers are said, · 
And 'mid the coverings soft and deep 
J usrt: gently pr.ay myself to sleep. 
But I fear it's a wicked thing to do, 
For I fall ·as•leep before I'm through. 

-Nellie Sargent. 

The Spectator comes out boldly for 
Reform Spelling. Good! What have 
our other colleges to say about it? 

College Songs. 
· (Tune-"Here's a Health to King Charles".) 

One song s-eems to thrill 
Each ·low-lying hill, 
And the Hudson's vast murmur 
An instant is still~ 

Till it catches the strain, 
Bears it onward again, 
From the hills to the sea, 
From the hills to the sea, 
And the song is of thee, · 
Ahna Mater, of thee. 

The glad strain of song 
w -hich the stream bears along 
Is the echoing note 
Of the voice of a throng, 
Of alurnnae, who love thee. 

And ever uphold, 
With the students' finn aid, 

The purple and gold, 
With the students' firm aid, 

The purple and gold. 

May each regal fold 
Of the purple and gold 
Encircle a heart, 
Guarding it as · of old. 
By deed and by song, . 
Bear the prestige along; 
Which ever belong, 
Which ever belong, 
Alma Mater, to thee, 
Alma Mater, to thee. 

-Louise Ward Cle1nent. 

Freshman- " I wonder if the pro
fessor meant anything by giving me this 
ticket t.o a lectur-e on fools?" 

· Senior - ·- " Why ? " 
Freshman- "Becaus-e it reads 'Admit 

One.J" 
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·R El\I[OTE as our age is £ron~ romance 
and poetry, there is . still a chord 

·in our natures which vibrate~ at their 
touch. The Horneric age makes a pecu
liar ~ppeal to us, looming indistinctly yet 
magnificently out of the dim past. It is 
ther·efore a rare pleasure which awaits · . 
us in the lectures by Dr. Richardson, to 
be criven on M 1arch 16, 23) and April 6, 

b , 

1n the pri1nary chapel. The first is to 
be on the Homeric age, the second o n 
the Iliad, and the last on the Odyssey. 

M R. GEORGE HARVEY deserves 
a literary tar-and-feathering fo r 

his recent ren~arks about the American 
girJ. "We find little that is interesting, 
aside from her physical appearance, in 
the American girl of to-day between the 
ages of fifteen and twenty-two. * * * 
Indeed, if the blunt truth be spoken, she 
1s an intolerable · bore, sel£-oonscious, 
ignorant, and concerned chiefly with 
n~atri1nonial aspirations. To the English-

. man her pertness, which he imagines to 
be chic, is fascinating and indicative of 
m·ental brightness, but this effect is at
tributable largely to his own dullness. It 
is the clever management of a limited 
nu1nber of phrases, supple1nented by 
copious use of what he considers delight
ful slang, not substance or even . measura
ble information, that appeals to his jaded 
n~ental ity.'' 

The most charitable view to take of 
the writer is -that his acquaintance among 
American girls is limited to a narrow 
circle. Indeed, it is difficult to conceive 
where he ha.s found enough girls of the 
kind he describes to be able to ·generalize. 

He certainly has not taken into account 
the A .merican college girl. Some young 
wom.an sho uld volunt•eer to educate him 
by a personally conducted tour of the 
girls' colleges. Henry ,.,.Jan~·es and Wil
liam D -ean H o wells 1night join the class 
with profit. They might see and hear · 
some things to surprise even them. We 
wonder if Mr. Harvey would find an 
inter-class basket-ball game an "intolera
ble bore," if he would call the contribu
tors to the college monthlies and annals, 
" ignorant," if he would find the under
graduate actr.esses of Shakesp~rean 

dran~a, "chiefly concerned with matri
monial aspirations." Let him match his 
wit against that of the average college 
girl, and tremble. Pertness and igno 
rance ar·e as far from the actual in her, 
as they are from the ideal girl in l\_1r. 
Harvey' s mind. 

T HE spirit that animates a nation is 
what makes it n~agnetic. It was 

the spirit of Gideon's three hundred that 
conquered the host of Midian, and that of 
Leonidas' four hundred that saved 
Greece. Had each soldier fought with 
n~erely his own life and hono r in view, 
the outco1ne would have been disastrous. 

The situation is no different in a col
lege. To enjoy its benefits implies 
weighty obligations to be assu1ned by the 
student. It in~plies unfailing sympathy, 
firm support and burning enthusiasn~ for 
the co llege now and hereafter. It de
mands smiles for the joys of the college 
and tears for its grief. l\/[ore specifically, 
it n~eans loyal support of the college or
ganizations, energy thrown into class as 
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well as personal affairs, prais.e for what 
the oollege has done, and for its . noble 
ideals. 

It is such spirit that n11akes a college 
gre.a.t. Fiv~ thousand p~ople . working 
for their individual ends do not giv·e an 
institution the prestige that five hundred 
do, if their main aim is the glory of the 
college. 

T HE recent invasion of the Capitol 
illustrates aptly the fact that ·edu

cation is com.ing l"'apidly into the hands 
of women. Already the best paid won1.en 
teachers . en1.ployed in the country, the 
New York city teachers, den1.and more. 
They are asserting their rights in tne 
domain of education with the rapidity of 
the child who, giv·en an inch, took an 'elL 

And this is ·not altogether wrong. To 
teach succes·sfully demands a thorough 
preparation, with a constant ·fll"eshening 
of power1s and knowledge. It demands 
a constant watchfulness, ' an energy and 
enthusiasn1. and alertness which should be 
well paid for. And it demands what all 
the revenues of N ·ew York State could 
not repay,- sympathy and tact and de
votion and high ideals. 

This from the H ·endrix College Mirror 
for February: 

Smile (Jane Thompson), 
Smile a smile ; 
While you smile 
Another smiles, 
And soon there's n1.iles 
And miles 
Of smiles, 
And life's worth while 
If you but smile. 

Eta Phi. 

On the ·evening of February fifteenth 
Eta Phi entertained Miss Eleanor V. T. 
Harris, State, student secretary of the 
Y<oung Women ·s Christian Association. 
After a pleasant social gathering, Miss 
Harris spoke v·ery earnestly ·to the So
ciety of the opportunities for Christian 
work. 

The Sorority has been honored by the 
election of Miss Clement as assistant 
·edi;tor-in-chief of The Eoho. 

Miss Florence Palmer was· called out 
of the city for a few days by the death of 
her brother-in-law, Mr. Louis I<:. 
Salmon, of Schodack. 

Our president, Miss Clem.ent, enter
tained the Soro.r.ity at a delightful valen
tine party on the evening of the four
teenth of February at her hon1.e on 
Hamilton street. 

At the r·egular business m·eeting held 
March first, the following officers, who 
w·ere unable to be pr·esent at the regular 
installation, w•ere installed : Miss Bessie 
Sohaupp, treasurer; Miss Josephine 
W ·ebster, editor. 

On February tw·enty-s.eventh Eta Phi 
gave an informal ·entertainment to a few 
friends at the Sorority rooms. 

We regret to announce the death of 
Miss Cynthia Barnes, 1901, who died at 
her home in Troy, March eleventh. The 
foHowing resal unions were adopted by 
the Society : 

WHEREAS, God, in His infinite wisdon1., 
has ren1.ov·ed from our Sorority a trusted 
friend and beloved sister, Cynthia Barnes, 
bo·wing in accordance with His divine 
will, be it 
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Resolved~ That we, members of th~ 
Eta Phi, extend our sincere sympathy to 
he~ bereaved family, and th~t a copy of 
these r-esolutions appear in The Echo. 

IRENE JoNES, 

ELSIE ScHuLzE, 

LouiSE BoNNEY, 

C on~n-tittee. 

Kappa Delta. 

A regular meeting of Kappa Delta was 
held at the house February fourteenth. 

On the evening of February twenty
sixth Kappa Delta and a few of its friends 
were very delightfully entertained at the 
Sorority hous·e by Miss Mildred Ham. 
Smne of the girls showed exceptional 
8.bility in capturing hearts. 

A regular meeting was held at the 
hous-e March seventh. 

l\tliss Mary Denbow is now living at 
the Sorority house. 

Th-e following went to their i.1ornes 
over Washington ·s · birthday: Cornelia. 
Lansing, - Alice Couns-dl, Katherine 
Hickok and Mildr·ed Ham. 

Miss Viletta Reed visited her sister, 
Miss Ada, on W-ashington's birthday. 

Miss Ethel Anderson has recenfly 
visited Mists Lena Y .elverton at her home 
in Poughkeepsie. 

Mr. M. J. Hickock spent - Lincoln's 
birthday with his daughter. 

Miss Antoinette Wilson, who is _ now 
teaching in the High School at Coxsackie, 
visited us ov·er Sunday, MCllrch tenth. 

A special 1neeting was held Monday, 
February eighteenth. 

Miss Gertrude Ingalls Gifford spent 
Sunday, the third, visiting friends at 
D -elmar. 

Miss Jane Shaw, of Rhinebeck, sp·ent ~ 
Washington's birthday at her home. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Payne, of Shelter 
Island, have recently visited their daugh
ter Fannie. 

Miss Sonia Ladoff entertained the 
members of the Kappa Delta house at 
a midnight spread on her birthday, 
Fun?!! 

Watch out for the Kappa Delta jump
ers!!!! 

Phi Delta. 

The men1.bers of the Phi Delta -frater
nity held a meeting for the election o'f 
officers at the prima;ry building on Friday 
evening, March eighth. The following 
offioers were chosen: Floyd H. Case, 'ro, 
President; James P. Haupin, 'I o, Vice
President; William H. Randall, ·o7, Sec-
r·etary and Treasurer. 

It .was voted that the pr·esident, vice
president, secretary and t1reasurer consti
tute the Executive and Program Com
mittee. 

The new officers ar-e enthusiastic work
ers, and it is confidently expect·ed that the 
fraternity will enjoy even greater pros
perity in the future than it has experi
enced in the past. 

Delta Omega. 

On February ninth the society had the 
pleasure of entertaining at their rooms 
Mrss Harris, the Student Secretary of 
the Y. W. C. A. 

The society feels honored by having 
had Dr. Richardson with them on the 
afternoon of February thirteenth. Dr. 
Richardson's talk to the members was one 

. which will long be remembered and by 
which every one present w~s benefited. 
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A special meeting was held on ·Febru
ary fifteenth and the regular meeting on 
February tw-enty-s·ixth. 

Misses Alice Merrill, Grace Kelsey 
and l\1innie Schultz spent Washington's 
birthday at their hom·es. 

Miss · Bertha Jordan has completed her 
course and returned to her home in 
Rensselaer. 

Miss Esther Tomkins is now substi
tuting in the Boys' Academy. 

The Sorority was presented last week 
with a s·ectional bookcase, a set of ency
clopedias and n'liscellaneous books by 
Mrs. W. V. V. Marsh and daughters. 

On Friday, March first, Miss Elizabeth 
Shaver was initiated into the SoliOrity. 

Y. W. C. A. 

The installation of officers for the new 
year took plaoe Wednesday afternoon, 
February twentieth, at the regular devo
tional rneeting. Miss Lillian Brown took 
charge of the devotional meeting, after 
which the installation took place. 

February tw·enty-eighth the new presi
dent, Miss Angeline Finney, led the de
votional meeting. The topic was a very 
helpful one, regarding the strengthening 
of character. _We welcom·e Miss Finney 
to the presidency and hope that during 
this year the association m•ay increas;e in 
power for good .a1nong the girls of the 
college, for its aim is to uplift. · 

The leader for March sixth was Miss 
Juliet Murdock, and the · topic " Don't 
Mind the HiUs." All. who attended the 

· meeting found it to be most helpful. The 
hills and mountains which rise before us 

· in our college life, as wdl as lif.e outside 
of college, wer·e talked of, and w ·e were 
r·eminded of the Guide who is always 

waiting to guide us ov·er the steep places 
if we w;ill go to Him. 

Saturday afternoon, March · ninth, the 
Y. W. C. A. gavec a so.cial in the primary 
chapel from four to six o'clock. Light 
r·efreshm·ents were served by girls in 
Japanese .and Chinese costumes. Some 
Chines·e curios were examined, and Miss 
Brown told why the ·so·cial was given. 
She said that instead of the r·egular de
votional n'leeting on W ·ednesday after
noons, for a f.ew weeks the topic to be 
taken up was that of immigration, and 
we would then make a study of this great 
problem which confronts our nation. As 
teachers this topic will be one of utmost 
interest, and we sincerely hope that n'lany 
who have not been r·egular attendants of 
our m ·eetings will attend them now. 
Whether you are . a member of the asso
ci1ation or not, remember that JDU are 
always welcome. 

The Junior Class. 

The members of the junior class are 
showing their colors by wearing red and 
white. 

Our class is well repres.ented on The 
Echo Board, and much of the material 
for The Echo is furnished by · juniors. 
The junior class is to be congratulated 
upon the support which it is giving The 
Echo. The Echo is to be congratulated 
upon such support. 

Many new men'lhers have been .added 
to our class sinoe the middl·e of the year. 
We are glad to welcome these new mem
bers, and now, since our ranks ar·e strong 
in numbers, w •e shall look for more. en
thusiasm and lif·e in class activities. 

The juniors held a special meeting on 
Friday afternoon, March first. .The 
meeting was int·eres.ting to all who enjoy 
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. heated and animated discussions, but very 
little r-eal business was transacted. The 
meeting was adjourned to · Thursday 
afternoon, March s·eventh. 

. . 

The junior meeting held on Thursday 
·afternoon, March seventh, ·was w·ell at~ 
tended, and a lively interest was apparent 
throughout the meeting. Plans for 
strengthening the condition of the class 
treasury were formulated, the advisa-

·biEty of holding class meetings at fixed 
tim·es was dis·cuss~d, and committees to 
look aft·er various class interests were 
chosen. 

Class of 'Io. 

At the regular m ·eeting of the Fresh
men Class, held March fir-st, Mis.s Flo

. r-enee Brown was .elected vice-president 
to succeed Miss Mabel Wood, who has 
left coUege. 

The Fr,eshman r·eception was also> dis
cussed and decided· upon. The comtnit..
tees have been appointed, and from the · 
work that they ar·e doing a _good time 
for all can be safely pr·edicted. 

The Freshmen hav·e at last received 
their long-looked-for reports and · seem to 
be very much pl,eased with them, al
though there are heard a few faint echoes 
of 'the cry of som·e weeks ago, " Do you 
suppose we can get a supplementary? " 

The class extends . i~ts hea,rtiest con
gratulations · to its members who have 
been elected to office in the various col- · 
lege societies. 

One of the members of the ·class that 
wears the green seems to be upon the 
point of making a great .ooological dis
oovery. It is hoped that he will look into 
the subject of cows' ·eggs and repo·rt his 
conclusions to the world. · 

The Seniors seem to be very anxious 
to · force the Freshmen to wear their class 
colors and so shO.w their loyalty to the 
class ; they even went so far as to fur
nish ribbons. The number of yellow and 
white ribbons around Trinity are not at
_tracting an.y particular attention. 

The Colgate Madisonensis seems to 
lack much in the a:rrangem·ent of its ma
terial. The paper is largely given to 
ahtletics, and these articles are all mixed 
up with repor,ts of lectures and fraternity 
notes. We note the appearance of a 
Literary Department, and though · it is 
given but four oo1umns, it is a sign of 
improvem.ent. We feel that old Colgate 
should be better represented in its· official 
organ. You fello:w ·s have literary merit; 
let's have som.e of it. We are pleased to 
learn of the appearance of an historical 

·booklet of the College and Seminary~ We 
quot-e from an artide on The Race ques
tion : " Place around him (the neg1ro) the 
benefice~t influences of Christianity and 

. Education; for without these no race has 
evolved the highest types of civilization. 
.(1void the ill-advised liberal education of . 
the last quarter century _; rather give the 
negro the technical training to which his 
nature is adapted. Banish his idea :of 
equality; it conduces · only to indolence. 
Teach him that education increases his 
power to work, but in no wise removes 
the necessity of labor. T .each him that 
religion means continued morality, not 
spasinodic ernotion. * * * Then and 
not till then will the black race take its 
place among 'the races of the earth." 
These are the words of a scholar. The 
article is ably written, is impartial, and 
is an example of the kind of liter·ary arti
cles w ·e would like to see mor·e fi"equently 
in college papers . . 

We -quite like the unique idea of the 
Normal Magazine (Potsdan'l, N. Y.). 
They are devoting s·everal issues to lert
ters. from alumni. The February num
ber contains letters frorn the graduates 
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in and around . Chicago. · We w.JJSh more 
of our own Alumni would send articles 
for The Echo. We would be glad to 
publish them. Let us all keep up our 
enthusias·m for our Alma Mater. The 
S. N. C. has no mean history. We need 
n1.ore of a fraternal ~spirit among our 
alumni. One way to keep in touch with 
each ather is through this correspond
ence. Who will wr1te us this 1nonth? 

The Cardinal (Plattsburgh) for Feb
ruary contains an article on " The Nor
mal School - Its M 1ission and Its Handi
cap," which is worth while. The maga
zine n1.ay be ·found in the library. Every 
one connected with the Normal College 
should read it. It gives a sketch of the 
growth of the utilitarian idea, of the op
position of the governors, legislatures, 
and_ colleges to normals in the past, of 
the growing appreciation of normal 
trained teachers, and an outlook of the 
future of the normal sohools. ·The rest 
of _ this nun1.ber is far below the tone of 

. ... 
A 

Announce-

the first article. Wouldn't it be a good 
plan if your articles were signed? 

The ·exchang·es in the Forum for J anu
ary are characteristic of those in som·e of 
the other papers we receive- trite and 
stereotyped. Take the trouble, brother, 
to read at leas1t one or two of the arti-

-des in your exchanges and give us your 
opinions. The Echo is always glad to 
receive criticisn1s, favorable or advers·e. 
We are striving to improv·e every issue; 
criticisn1.s help us. They help others as 
well. So give us your criticsms. 

We congratulate Hendr:ix CoHege on 
its recent endow1nent and its increased 
facilities. We also congrcvtulate the col
lege on its paper, The Mirror. It is well 
written, ably edited, and, we believe, 
ranks amon~ the best. There is purity 
of style, diction and rhetoric. The arti
cles show a distinct literary merit. This 
paper stands for something. 

.0. 
A 

A 
A 

Parade of Spring Styles in up-to-the

minute Clothing 

u College Styles a Specialty ,, 

We ask your interest in this unusual 

display. 

Cor. South Pearl and Beaver Sts. 

l~---------~---------------------~J 



Trade Winner-~s 

Solitaire Flour 

Ash Butter 

Saratoga Club Coffee 

at 

Arthur Banfill' s 
STATE AND DOVE STS. 

PAY YOUR BILLS B\'. 
=========== C H E C K =========== 

THE 
ALBANY 
TRUST 
COMPANY 

Cor. BROADWAY AND 

STATE STREET 

ALBANY, N. V . 

ASSETS OVER $7,000 ,. 000 . 00 

S M ALL ACCOUNTS SOLICITED 

•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-e-e-G-•-•-•--•-•-•-•-~--•-e-•-•-•-•-•-e-•-•-•-• I •-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-a-e--a-•-•~•-•-o-•-•--•-•-•-•-•-•-•1 e I e 
· I • • I 

j ~ Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume ~ j 
• I I • I • C l 
• I I • 
I • • I !r COTRELL &LEONARD r! 
I• • I 
•I I • . ~ i. 472-478 Broadvvay j~ 
I• • I 
• I 15 ]a1nes Street I • I• • I 
• I I • 
I • • I 
• I I • 
I • • I 
i~ CAPS GOWNS HOODS ~i 
• I I • 
I • •I 
• I I • 
I • • I 
• I I • 
~ j HATS, FURS, CLOAKS, SHOES, UMBRELLAS,- j ~ 
~ j RUGS, TRA VELL:NG BAGS, LEATHER GOODS j ~ 
I• • I 
• I I • 
I• •I 
i ~ Reliable Service Bulletins on Request · ~ j 
•I . I• 
I • . •I 
-~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 



THIS picture is admired by all who see it. , 
And wh_y not? Rivals may attempt imita
tions but the verdict of the pe.ople is with us . 

.It's because "We rnahe pictures perfect. 

The reason:of our popularity is plain. It's because 

-vve are true to art and that's why we please. 

• 
• 1\.lbal)y_ p.rt lJI)iOI) 

48 North Pearl St. 

The Argus Company 

• 
• 

~~~~~~~i·· 
PRINTERS : ELEC'l'ROTYPERS : BINDERS 

COR. BEAVER AND BROADWAY 
A L B A N Y N E W Y 0 . R K 



w -ANTED REGENT s ·HO-ES 
You to know that we iron all fancy 

pleated shirt.s by hand. $3. 50 
Are yours being done that way ? 

PARKSIDE LAUNDRY S. E. MILLER 
H. D. MURRAY, Prop. 

-13oth Phones 1176 457-459 Madison Ave. 34-36 Maiden Lane 

EYRES ... 
EASTER PLANTS AND FLOWERS 
-w -i 1 1 b e a b u n d a n t a n d b e a u t i f u 1 t h i s s e a s o n a t 

~<?: , EVRES-
BoTH PHONES 208 II NO. PEARL ST. 

Greenhouse. So. n:nox Street. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
WORCESTER, MASS. AND kLBANY,N.Y. 

COSTUMES, GARMENTS 
~~~~====AND · FURS==== 

A Metropolitan Cloak Store 
Retailers and Importers 

63 NORTH PEARL STREET 

NEW ADDRESS 

Both Telephones 

THE McEVOY SCHOOL 

306 FULTON ST ~ BROOKLYN, N .. Y. 

We have nearly 140 students in the examiniation 
for License No. 1 in January. Why? 

... 



++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~~ + . ... . - . + * Sp:t-ing and .HATS Ready for;£ 
+ Sullllller. ~ . YOU .... + 
+ + 
~ The Stetson These are the light- ~ 

* 
" .Guyer weight, anti-~+ 
'' Youngs + '' B. & M. Styles headache + 

-<t... ' ' Nelson hats + 
~ ~' Ednoc + + '' Ormond T r y 0 N E :t 
+ + 
~ AGENCY AT :1: 
~ BOYCE & MILWAIN · i 
+ Between the Banks 66 & 68 State Street + :1: WICKER SUIT CASES A SPECIALTY i 
t~+++++++++~++++++++++~++~~+++~ 


